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Re-read this classic romance by USA Today bestselling author Lynne Graham! Once upon a time, Mina Carroll fell in love and into the bed of her powerful boss, Cesare Falcone—only to find herself dismissed as a gold-digger, accused of misconduct, and very much pregnant! Four years
later, Mina discovers that the new investor in her charity is none other than Cesare! It takes only seconds to confirm that the attraction between them is lethal as ever. But when Cesare discovers the secret that Mina has hidden from him, there is only one solution; make her his bride to
give their daughter a name and allow him to pursue his revenge at leisure! Originally published in 1995
If you searched the whole world, you'd never find a bride as happy as I am! Ashley couldn't have been more ecstatic. She gave her long-guarded purity to Devon, a man any woman would love to be with, and the next day, he surprised her with a romantic proposal. I want children right
away! I want to turn this perfect joy into a family! But while they are on their tropical honeymoon, her dreams are shattered by a cruel truth. Devon only married her as part of a business deal with her father?he never loved her.
The hauntingly prophetic classic novel set in a not-too-distant future where books are burned by a special task force of firemen.
He betrayed her family… …and now she’s having his baby! New York waitress Daisy is heartbroken to learn the man she’s found unimaginable pleasure with is Leonidas Niarxos. He’s the billionaire she holds responsible for her father’s death. Betrayed, she flees without telling him the
truth she’s just discovered—that she’s pregnant! Five months later, Leonidas discovers Daisy’s baby bombshell. His heir will want for nothing, and that means marriage vows! Daisy may be penniless but she’s not a pushover. Leonidas must prove himself worthy before she says “I do”…
USA TODAY Bestselling Author
The Sheikh's Redemption
Harlequin Presents - June 2019 - Box Set 1 of 2
Emergency Marriage
The Amalfi Bride
STRANDED, SEDUCED...PREGNANT
Harlequin® Presents brings you a collection of four new titles! This Presents box set includes: THE SHEIKH CROWNS HIS VIRGIN Billionaires at the Altar By Lynne Graham When Zoe is kidnapped, she’s saved by Raj—an exiled
desert Prince. The attraction between them is instant! Yet her rescue comes with a price: to avoid a scandal, Zoe must become Raj’s virgin bride… GREEK’S NINE-MONTH REDEMPTION One Night with Consequences By Kate Hewitt
When brooding billionaire Alex needs a wife to secure his business, his housekeeper Milly agrees. But their wedding night sparks an unexpected fire... Could Milly—and his unborn child—be the key to Alex’s redemption? A
SCANDALOUS MIDNIGHT IN MADRID Passion in Paradise By Susan Stephens A moonlit encounter tempts Sadie all the way to Alejandro’s castle…and into his bed! But their night of illicit pleasure soon turns Sadie into Spain’s
most scandalous headline: Pregnant with Alejandro’s baby! UNTAMED BILLIONAIRE’S INNOCENT BRIDE Conveniently Wed! By Caitlin Crews To prevent a scandal, Lauren needs to find reclusive Dominik—her boss’s estranged
brother—and convince him to marry her! As Dominik awakens her long-dormant desire, will Lauren accept that their hunger can’t be denied…? Be sure to collect Harlequin® Presents’ June 2019 Box Set 2 of 2! Join
HarlequinMyRewards.com to earn FREE books and more. Earn points for all your Harlequin purchases from wherever you shop.
A marriage made in crisis! Dr. Laura Burnside is pregnant, single and alone. Her dream job as head of Global Aid Organization in Argentina has been snatched out of her hands by the arrogant Dr. Armando Salazar. She has
nowhere to go. And then Armando makes a proposal that turns her world upside down. Marry him. Give her child a father. Continue her vital emergency work in this beautiful country, And give in to the passion that has
raged between her and the devastating Argentinian since their first meeting…
For years, Andreas Xenakis had a single-minded determination to find Siena DePiero and exact his revenge on her for ruining his life. Siena, once a rich socialite, now works as a waitress to make ends meet after her
father’s company went into bankruptcy. The two meet once again and the attraction they felt all those years ago comes rushing back. Andreas is determined not to let his desire for Siena get in the way of his revenge, and
Siena is overcome with the guilt of what she did to him. So when Andreas makes Siena an offer that is too tempting to turn down, what will they do? Will Andreas’s anger overcome his desire for Siena? Will Siena summon
the courage to tell him the truth?※This work is originally colored.※This work is originally colored.
An Entertainment Weekly Top 10 Romance Author A shocking Sicilian secret… Louise Anderson's heart pounds as she approaches the imposing castello. Only the Duke of Falconari can grant her grandparents' dying wish—but this
is the same man who said arrivederci without a backward glance after their night of unadulterated passion…. Caesar can't believe the woman who almost ruined his precious reputation still fiercely fires his blood.
Discovering that their union created more than just salacious memories, he agrees to grant Louise's request…in exchange for a demand of his own. That she wears his band of gold!
A Reason For Marriage (Mills & Boon Modern)
Single Man Meets Single Mom
THE SABBIDES SECRET BABY
The Desert Lord's Bride / Wed by Deception: The Desert Lord's Bride (Throne of Judar, Book 2) / Wed by Deception (Mills & Boon Desire)
THE CHRISTMAS NIGHT MIRACLE

Back to…normal? If only Jodie Palmer could figure out what that was. Because for most of the last year—after a horrific car crash—she'd been in a coma. Now she's out, back in the arms of her overprotective family. And strangely, someone else's arms, as well—the devastatingly
handsome attorney Devlin Browne, whom she'd just started dating before the accident. But what did Devlin want with her? Why wouldn't her family let her be alone with him? And as Jodie stormed Devlin's home and rang his bell looking for answers, she had one more
question—who was that tiny baby in his arms?
FAMILY MAN A story written for the heart—and from the heart…by the bestselling author of Jacob's Girls. Bryan's niece. Jennifer's daughter. He knows it. She doesn't. Dashing ladies' man, brilliant entrepreneur and bachelor uncle, Bryan Chambers is now a bachelor father.
That's because suddenly—tragically—he's the only remaining family his eleven-year-old niece, Nicki, has. And obviously he's not doing a good enough job of surrogate fathering, as Nicki simply isn't getting over her parents' deaths. There's only one thing that interests Nicki these
days and that's finding the woman who gave her away eleven years before. Her birth mother. Desperate to help his niece, Bryan tracks down Jennifer Teal, Nicki's birth mother. She's twenty-seven—beautiful, successful and unmarried. But there's a hitch or two. The first hitch?
She doesn't seem to like kids. The second? Bryan's falling in love with her. FAMILY MAN
Examines the radical changes in drama during the Romantic period, tracing how these changes affected theatre performance, acting, and audience.
He would claim the throne. And her… For Prince Haidar Aal Shalaan, taking the reins of a kingdom in chaos is a matter of honor. Not that his rivals to the throne would be defeated easily. And then there is Roxanne Gleeson, the one woman whose memory he cannot erase, the
lover who once rejected him. Now she pretends a cold disdain for their once—and still—desperate passion. But he will not be denied either the throne of his motherland or Roxanne back in his bed. One is his birthright, the other his heart's desire. And together they are…his
redemption.
Acting and Reacting
The Sheikh Crowns His Virgin\Greek's Nine-Month Redemption\A Scandalous Midnight in Madrid\Untamed Billionaire's Innocent Bride
FORGIVEN BUT NOT FORGOTTEN?
Wife by Contract, Mistress by Demand
THE BEAUTY WITHIN (Colored Version)
Penny Jordan needs no introduction as arguably the most recognisable name writing for Mills & Boon. We have celebrated her wonderful writing with a special collection, many of which for the first time in eBook format and all available right now.
It’s the nineteenth century, France is in turmoil and Marguerite, the daughter of the Marquis of Gerbeaux, is working as a weaver to hide her noble lineage from Napoleon’s men. Her business takes her to the Port of Marseilles, where she meets a young, beautiful man and
woman who look as if they’ve stepped out of a fine painting. Just as she’s about to leave, gunshots ring out—and the woman’s been hit! Marguerite saves the beautiful couple with her quick wits. But the man, Louis Jacques, seems more interested in Marguerite than his
beautiful wife…even if he is still on his guard around her. Little does Marguerite know that her sensual, harrowing journey has just begun…
Meg had her baby without her parents’ blessings and distanced herself from her family. Then while driving home on Christmas, she ends up in an accident. The person who comes to her rescue is a man named Jed?handsome, but not all that nice. The following morning, he
takes her to her house, where she finds out that he is a celebrity. Her family seems rather impressed that Meg knows someone so famous… But when Jed abruptly falls silent, Meg wonders whathe could be thinking.
Harlequin Presents offers you another chance to enjoy this bestselling novel from Carole Mortimer. Return of the millionaire's wife… Brooke Adamson knew how devilishly handsome magnate, Rafe Charlwood felt about her. She was his wife after all—or rather she had been, until
a terrible car accident three years ago, which Rafe still believed had claimed her life. Now she's returned, with a new face and identity, to claim her son. But even though she despises Rafe—almost as much as he hates the memory of the woman he married—resisting his sinful
touch and devastating kiss proves more difficult than Brooke ever anticipated…
Untouched Until Her Ultra-Rich Husband (Mills & Boon Modern)
THE SHEIKH'S REDEMPTION
Fahrenheit 451
A Secret Disgrace
Tempted by Her Innocent Kiss
Neil Gaiman's perennial favorite, The Graveyard Book, has sold more than one million copies and is the only novel to win both the Newbery Medal and the Carnegie Medal. Bod is an unusual boy who inhabits an unusual place—he's the only living resident of a graveyard. Raised
from infancy by the ghosts, werewolves, and other cemetery denizens, Bod has learned the antiquated customs of his guardians' time as well as their ghostly teachings—such as the ability to Fade so mere mortals cannot see him. Can a boy raised by ghosts face the wonders
and terrors of the worlds of both the living and the dead? The Graveyard Book is the winner of the Newbery Medal, the Carnegie Medal, the Hugo Award for best novel, the Locus Award for Young Adult novel, the American Bookseller Association’s “Best Indie Young Adult
Buzz Book,” a Horn Book Honor, and Audio Book of the Year.
Glenna’s older sister drowned at sea when they were on vacation in Florida ten years ago, and Glenna knew that the man involved had a tattoo of the legendary moon bird on his wrist. Now Glenna is working as a famous photographer’s assistant, and she’s back at the same
spot in Florida for a shoot. She’s determined to find out the truth of what happened to her sister while she’s there. But there are three men with the moon bird tattoo, and they’re all brothers! One of them approaches her while she’s scouting a location… Was he the one, or was
it one of his brothers? Glenna can feel her heart pounding. She knows she shouldn’t fall for him…yet he’s so hard to resist!
Part-time hotel receptionist Phoebe and Greek multimillionaire Jed were crazy about each other. He embraced Phoebe and wrapped her in love and happiness. One day Phoebe discovers she’s pregnant and joyfully reveals the news to Jed. But his reply is unexpectedly
cruel?he says there’s no man in the world who would want a pregnant mistress! In shock, Phoebe has a miscarriage and vanishes from Jed’s life. But five years later, he suddenly reappears!
Caroline is offered a job as a nanny by Matthew Callan, the only man she’s ever loved and the father of her daughter. Unfortunately, Matthew blames her for the death of his brother, Tony. Even though Matthew might find out her real identity, Caroline takes the job anyway, so
that she can finally be close to her daughter.
Harlequin Comics
The Court Journal and Fashionable Gazette
High-Society Secret Pregnancy
The Secret Mother
HIS FORBIDDEN LIAISON Vol.2
The only woman to challenge him... ...is the only woman he’ll marry!
In a world without political freedom, personal freedom and precious little faith in anything comes a mysterious man in a white porcelain mask who fights political oppressors through terrorism and seemingly absurd acts.
It's a gripping tale of the blurred lines between ideological good and evil. The inspiration for the hit 2005 movie starring Natalie Portman and Hugo Weaving, this amazing graphic novel is packaged with a collectable
reproduction of the iconic "V" mask.
Ashley, the president’s daughter, is sick of the Secret Service following her every day. She wants to fall in love with someone who will take her away from her life of constant surveillance. When Nick, a new bodyguard, is
assigned to accompany her on vacation, she is captivated by his intense gaze, and as the vacation goes on, Ashley is no longer able to ignore the way Nick’s dedication to her safety makes her heart flutter. However, when
Nick coldly rejects her feelings, Ashley flees his protection in shock and that’s when bullets start to fly.
Women to Watch A WOMAN NEVER FORGETS HER FIRST LOVER...
Mills & Boon Comics
V for Vendetta Book and Mask Set
A Family By Christmas
THE GREEK AND THE SINGLE MUM
HOLIDAY CONFESSIONS
【A story by USA Today bestselling author becomes a comic!】It’s been six months since she inherited her late husband’s fortune, and Neve has been struggling with her fourteen-year-old stepdaughter, Hannah, ever since. One night Neve almost gets lost in a
snowstorm while running after Hannah, but she’s determined to keep going until she finds her. Suddenly a beautiful godlike man comes to rescue her. He calls himself Severo, and he carries her into a nearby house when Neve tries to continue her mission to
rescue Hannah in the storm. They end up trapped by the snow and must spend the night together… What will become of Hannah? And what will happen between Severo and Neve?
"He's the only one who will see the real me." Having left the garish modeling world behind her, Lynne moves to the quiet town of Gettysburg. Tired of being praised solely for her looks, she's changed her name and clothes in order to finally live in peace. But on
the day she moves into her new apartment, Lynne gets into a dispute with her neighbor Brendan after he trips over some boxes she left in the hallway. Little does Lynne know, Brendan is blind. Light no longer reaches his beautiful eyes. Brendan promptly
forgives Lynne for her embarrassing blunder, and before long the seeds of love are sown in the unlikely pair.
【A story by USA Today bestselling author becomes a comic!】For years, Andreas Xenakis had a single-minded determination to find Siena DePiero and exact his revenge on her for ruining his life. Siena, once a rich socialite, now works as a waitress to make
ends meet after her father’s company went into bankruptcy. The two meet once again and the attraction they felt all those years ago comes rushing back. Andreas is determined not to let his desire for Siena get in the way of his revenge, and Siena is overcome
with the guilt of what she did to him. So when Andreas makes Siena an offer that is too tempting to turn down, what will they do? Will Andreas’s anger overcome his desire for Siena? Will Siena summon the courage to tell him the truth?
Join New York Times bestselling author Brenda Novak in this popular story about a family searching for the perfect man What they want for Christmas is a daddy! Jaclyn Wentworth is on her own with three little kids. She used to be married to the golden
boy—former golden boy—of their small Nevada town. The marriage was a disaster because her ex—husband never grew up. Now Jaclyn’s living in Reno. And who, of all people, does she run into there but Cole Perrini, bad boy of Feld, Nevada. Former bad boy.
He was her ex—husband’s opposite in every way—and he still is. Will Jaclyn and her children get the husband and father they deserve? Not a Scrooge, but a Santa! Previously published as We Saw Mommy Kissing Santa Claus
TRIAL BY SEDUCTION
The Graveyard Book
A Billionaire and Virgin Romance
FORGIVEN BUT NOT FORGOTTEN?(colored version)
A Savage Betrayal
The beauty of Italy's Amalfi Coast made Regina Tomei throw caution to the wind— and spend the night in the arms of a gorgeous stranger. Except Nico Romano is actually a prince— heir to a monarchy, destined to marry a woman of royal blood. Regina has no illusions that a working-class American like herself could fit into his
world of power, palazzos and paparazzi. Their passionate affair must end when her vacation does. But Regina leaves Italy with more than just memories—she's carrying Nico's baby!
Gabriella Benito fell for wealthyRufus Gresham the first time she saw him.But Rufus believed Gabriella only wanted arich husband—just like her mother. Five years later, Rufus and Gabriella mustmarry to obtain their inheritances. On theirwedding day, Gabriella is shocked whenRufus kisses her passionately! Will Rufus usetheir
marriage as an excuse to have her in hisbed—whenever he wants?
From player to...daddy? Hollywood agent Ian Schaffer could have his pick of gorgeous women. So he's totally thunderstruck by the intensity of his attraction to horse trainer Cassie Barrington. The single mom, with her luscious curves and unadorned beauty, is so much hotter than the bombshells he's used to. But it's her
vulnerability and passion that the jaded player finds utterly irresistible--and that sets off alarm bells, because Ian's as commitment-shy as they come. A woman with a child is absolutely off-limits! Too bad the voluptuous mom has Ian aching to break all his old rules....
Joaquin Alcolar?the most famous entrepreneur in Spain and a playboy who’s brought tears to the eyes of many, many women. Without exception, he has dumped every woman he’s dated after exactly one year?and this Friday marks one year for Cassandra and Joaquin. Will she become another pretty face he never looks back
on? Her worries become stronger every day. Finally the fateful day arrives?but what awaits Cassandra is a destiny far beyond cruel and ironic!
A Lost Love
Penniless and Secretly Pregnant
HIS FORBIDDEN LIAISON
THE PRESIDENT'S DAUGHTER
Cowboys, Babies And Shotgun Vows (Mills & Boon Vintage Desire)

It’s the nineteenth century, France is in turmoil and Marguerite, the daughter of the Marquis of Gerbeaux, is working as a weaver to hide her noble lineage from Napoleon’s men. Her business takes her to the Port of Marseilles, where she meets a young, beautiful man
and woman who look as if they’ve stepped out of a fine painting. Just as she’s about to leave, gunshots ring out?and the woman’s been hit! Marguerite saves the beautiful couple with her quick wits. But the man, Louis Jacques, seems more interested in Marguerite than
his beautiful wife…even if he is still on his guard around her. Little does Marguerite know that her sensual, harrowing journey has just begun…
The Desert Lord’s Bride Olivia Gates
Manhattan millionaire Max Rolland didn't do relationships…until his one-night stand turned up pregnant. Blue-blooded Julia Prentice may have been a lamb by day, but she'd been a lion in the bedroom. And when the expectant socialite showed up on his doorstep, Max
knew the baby couldn't be his. But he offered marriage anyway. For one year. He'd get his heir and a sexy bedmate. But before the prenup ink was dry, Max was wondering if he'd want more from Julia than just a business deal.…
俯瞰曼哈顿的公园大道上的一套高档公寓。卡丽是一个孤苦伶仃的工人阶级女孩，生活在社会名流之中。她担心她不稳定的工作和她年迈的母亲。还有邻居特伦特!每一个去拜访她的花花公子邻居特伦特·特朗福德的女孩都把卡丽的住处误认为是他的，每晚都打扰她的睡眠。不管他有多帅，有多有钱，今天就是她要面对他的日子!卡丽去拜访隔壁的男孩时会发生什么事? ※ 这个作品的已上色原版
THE TWELVE-MONTH MISTRESS
Wanted: One Mommy
Romantic Drama
THE BIRTH MOTHER
The Mommy Miracle
Claire, a single mother, has suddenly bumped into her ex, Greek tycoon Xander. He’s even more attractive now than he was four years ago, and no woman can resist his seductive allure. However, when he looks at Claire, Xander’s gaze is filled with anger. She understands. After a humiliating night together, Claire disappeared
from his life. She tries to leave again, but Xander stops her. And she is surprised by his response when he learns about her child!
Caroline Mayer has made a successful career out of planning everybody's wedding but her own. But this is the first time she's been asked to stop one! Jack Gaines is certain his mother's impending nuptials are a big mistake. The take-charge CEO is too smart to believe in happy endings. His matchmaking mom and young
daughter don't agree! And his instant attraction to Caroline is making the single father wonder if he's really a romantic at heart after all. Caroline never planned on falling in love with Jack's family. And now his lively little girl is making her think twice about putting her own dreams of motherhood on hold. Chemistry aside—is
Caroline ready to trust her future to one stubborn, overprotective, utterly irresistible Texan?
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